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TM! itlielTLT.
Tt will take but few words to announce'

the result of Tuesday's work. Amistan
Liscoist and Hantdast. HanLts are oleo*
ed President and Vice President by the
people. They have carried every North-
k•rti .1.11t4;4 except New Jersey, Oregon ealid
i2alifornia—the awe latter not having been
heard from, of course we do not pet down
on either side of the column as yet, nor
ire they necessary to decide the result.—
the Republican& have enough without
them Should they go against lawcout,
which ii more than likely, be will be a mi-
tuori ty President in every a.nse ofthe word.
liighteen States will have protested against
the Qiiert.r, of a sectional President;

nLijoritv of the )Jopular vote will
heNe.iotned in tbkit protest ; a majority of
the House and Senate will be opposed to
tlrre polwr-hr is pledged to in.wgurate; in
a word, the at.tory of the Republicans is a
warren one in every thing, save the spoils,
141t io4t those same "spoils," we appre-
hend. are all they care about, and when
they come to be divided look out for a
grand blow u pof ''ye great Republican par-
MI

Of the fifteen Southern States, some have
,one for Rem. and some for Bascitsmatoos,
outjust how many for the one and howmut),
for the other, is not yet definitely known,
one thing Is certain, Mr. DOUGLM Lias not
gut an elector North of Sou'll, Unless three
of those elected in Se* ey ?should oast
their votes for to- '4

'-This is rather slim
,my for ..reeking the Democratic party ou
~ie altar of his ambition and 'to gratify
the spleen of JOHN W. FORNIY, it strikes
u- But, there is one Lxinsolation in it-r
.air defeat has annnitilated the self con-
stituted lesders, and left the party perfect-
ly free, as in 1852,to choose one from among
the people to lead it to victory in 1864.
Let the watch word ring out from Maine
to California, defeated but not dismayed '.

Boys, We've got 'ern Theie I

Fortunate for the country, the Oat Con-
great', in both branches.will cont..* a clear
majority of Democrats. Sufficient returns

have already been received to deride the

politSgl character of the House of Repre-
sentatives. An .organization will tie effect-
ed promptly and without difficulty by su-

perseding the present Black Republican
officials: FORkir inclu+d, and filling their
places with Democratsitacked up by a good
working majority. The gigantic scheme
of plunder which the adroit and veteran
schemers of the Republican household
have long been planning in view of Lin-
coln's success, will thus be frustrated, and

instead of witnessing atransfer of the plot.
tars and plunderers from Albany and Har-
risburg to Washington, and the lobbying
of jobs that would disgrace the country

and bankrupt the Treasury, we shall have
vigilance and economy in the public ex-

penditures, and bold tight the national
purse strings against every appropriation
not imperatively demanded to carry on the
Government. With a Democratic House,
a Democratic Senate, and aSupremeCourt,
a majority of whose members are of the
Deniocia ticparty, thecountry possesses suf-
Scient checks to prevent the incoming Ad-
ministration from carrying out thole grand
schemes of partisan aggrandisemeet that
have been the chief if not only in
for theelection of Lincoln

.ntives

lei- Quite a stir was crested in ':' inona,
)fin., a few days ago, by the elope.. ent of
a young married woman with a pie of
strangers. She was not livitAihappily with
her husband, and happeninieb meet these
strangers at her mother's, where she was

staying over night., she concluded to go off
with them, and go she did, carrying with
her a large quantity of wearing apparel
and numerous articles of domestic utility

sho thought she might need., As
- e wv, informed of the fact' her

,t •rted after the trio, revolver in
..,,t FIo ocortook the party at LaCrosae,

, induced his faithless wife to return
borne. and had one of the young men ar-
rested on arharee of attempting to get a
supper at a restaurant without paying for
it

SRL- Mrs Dr Lydia Sayer Hasbrouck,
ofOrange eNiunty, New York, who insists
that i woman should not be taxed unless
she is allowed to rote, has thought to shame
the eni lector out of his demand by offering
tr, work out her road-tar. The doetresa,

har:n? .aornewbat passed the bloom of
youth. made no iaapression upon the of

: and. therefore, instead of paying un-
derpniteit a. some of her sisters do. she
went up the road and drove a cart.

Wk. There are some curious facts in the
census of I Akio. One of them is that the
enure section once called the wheoi resnoa,
from Steubenville to Tiffin, ,has der/mulls
population. The• peat staple of that section
—wheat—for •-,several years almost failed
entirely. Of bourse agriculture was less
profitable. and the emigration to the West
was probably greater.

*W. It i evident Lorcoui is the great-
est man that ever lived—he's beaten three
opposition candidates for President, and
from the returns already reeSived we have
no doubt if there had been a doses he'd
flexed them all! = Hurrah for "Old Abe."
the -Wide Awakes," Carl Schurz and Rock-
ing Jimmy !

CO3SOLATIO24 roa Dasiocaars.—The rich-
est endowments of the mind are temper-
ance, prudence and fortitude. Prudence
is a universal virtue, which enters into the
composition of all the rest ; and where she
Is not, fortitude looses its name and na-
ture.

Torchlight processions were design-
ed more than 2,000 years ago. Seel Mac-
cabees iv.22, wherein an account is given
of the high priest Jason, who escorted Bing
Antioch= into Jennuilien "with torchlight
sant great shoutings." Jason lived in the
fourth century B.C. There must hue been
"Wide Awakes" in those days,

MawOne day last week s geatletaan andla ttly wad shopping in Lockport. On leav-
ing, the salesman wanted the lady to per•
chase one or more of his tasteful bate `'for
boys." He was struck dumb by the lady
replying, "Sir, I have been married about
twenty minutes. I have no boys yet."

NIL Thanks to the framers of our Con
stitntion a Presidential election oomes but
once in four years; and, we presume. could
those wise men have looked into RitturilY,and seen the excitement, She proilligrel,
the corruption, end the folly which have
become a part and pares! otthesecontests,
they would have made the period inter-
vening longer. But they could mot see
that the spares settlements along the At-
lantic, embracing three or four millions of
people, sober, staid and matter of fags in

theirtnottioneronld spread from "seistoeea,"
span a eon •

nt. and grow into thirty or
forty millions of excitable, go-ahead be-
lievers in "manifest destiny," every third
man of whom believed himself peculiarly
qualified to serile as President, Cabinet
Minister, senutor, Member of Congress, or
tide-water in the Custom House or
Office Departments They did not compre
head that' there would be in the hands of
the President eighty millions of patronage-
to be divided every four years, thus giving
to our PreSidentsal contests more of the
character of two amiss striving to obtain
possession of a rich city fur the purpose of
pillage and plunder rather than a sobs r
election to choose a servant to look aftt
the interests of the people Had th. .v
seen this, we repeat, they certainly wool zi
not have engrafted our present system s a.
to the Constitution. They would Imie, ..11
their wisdom, for they were wise anti list.O-
oticl, given to the business of the coutit: y
better safeguards from the machination- sir
politicians than it eon piosseases.

wouktem lii axegivenas &system thug i..dail}
hexrly making ourbeat wen ch ,gu atest

with polities; apd politicians ; and every
four years, offers a prerniun of eighty mil-
lions of spoils to men to forsake their legit-
mate callinp and become political brawl-
ers in the hopes of securing a few crumbs
that fall from the President's table in
Waahington. That the Government with-
stands this kind of a shock is not so much
because politicians are honest, and politics
legitimately attended to, ias it is because
the people, as a mass, cannot be corrupted.
and when lead estray, as on Tuesday, take
the first opportunity to retrace their steps.
Let us illustrate by the story oftwo friends.
one a Christian and thsiother a Jew. They
were so much attackiso that the former
could not endure they thought that his

' friend entertained a fahe persuasion in re-
ligious matters, and endeavored to convert
him te his own belief. The Jew, perceiv-
ing the purity and earnestness of his mo-
tives, bind finding discussion productive of
no good, offered to go to head quarters,
and acquaint himself thoroughly with the
lives of the dignitaries and fathers of the
Christian church. His Christian friend
was alarmed at this proposition, although
be could not object to it., for he well knew
that the priesthood was corrupt in the ex-
treme. The Jew carried out his project.
however, and found the leading professors
of his friend's religion as bad as they well
could be, and to the astonishment and de-
light of his well-wisher, declared himself
converted to the Christian faith, which he
said must be the purest in existence, since
It survived in its excellence, reformed and
kept so many from evil, and remained the
support and source of joy to so many right-
eous, in splteof a priesthood the most cor-
rupt and degenerate in the world. As
much might be said for American liberty
and enlightenment, which, in spite of cor-
rupt and ignorant politicians, rulers, teach-
ers and ministry renders our many and in-
creasing millions the moat intelligent,
prosperous and liberal, if 'not the best and
happiest people on the globe.

So.much for the serious aspect of our
Presidential contests ; and now let us look.
at the other side. That there is sonde fun
even in a defeat, we have ample evidence.
Knowing as we do that there are a thou.
sand disappointments in store for the
"rank and file" of the successful party—-
that the heart-burnings and jealousies of
the aspirants have just commenced—that
tote will denounce Dick as a Democrat in

disguise, and that Dick will denounce .Toe
in turn as a drag upon the party, each hav-
ing an eye tosome "fatoffice." which when
obtained will prove to he lean,—knowing
all this, and much more, we can ...tend
back and laugh, and thank Providence
that hereafter when we defend the Demo-
cratic party from the assaults of its enemies
we shall not be met with the stale cry of
"O,)ou're an office holder." And then
won't it be oar turn to punch up: the "of-
fice holders." How we will stihk sharp
sticks into 'em ; how we'll growl Ithout this
extravagance, and about that ; how we'll
swear that the "ins" are all a: pack of
thieves, and the "outs" all saints; how
we'll see "our noble German fellow citi-
zens," who have helped to achieve this
victory, quietly ignored, and eventually
kicked, and cuffed, and denounced as a
'set of ignorant dutch," as they used to be
by these native born gentlemen with glaz-
ed caps who of late have been parailing.the
streets arm in arm with them, and cud-
dling to them like a love sick maiden to a
favorite lover ; aye, indeed won't that be
(swim]. And then, when "old Abe's" race
in run, and these followers of Carl Schurz
have not been given farms in the West, al-
ready stocked and improved to their hands,
won't it be rare sport to hear them swear
in the loudest kind of Teutonic at their
stupidity in believing such political Jere-
my Diddles Verily, there will be a won-
derful tall in the price of "wide awake"
hats and capes ere a year passes. But, we
need not enlarge on the rare sport in store
for the "outs," wholike us intend to make
the most out of defeat, and laugh, net over
our calamity, but at our opponents ,"trials
and tribulations" in dividing the

EM

A Qtrue emirs or Tnistos.—According
hi decisioajustprononneed in the New
York Court of Appeals. there is no law in
thatState for plumbing murder in the first
degree atalll The haw of last winter having
abolished the only statute which defined
the modeofpunishment. no Court or oth-
er triboal has any right to prescribe that
mode. This seems tu be a very curious and
purely technical construction. But it
comea from the Court of last resort, end is,
of course, final and decisive.

Tax Papaw& or WAIIII* Gss.—Jets of
flame forming the letters "Water Gas"
now burn nightly over the principal en-
tranoe to the Girard Hasse. This estab-
lishment is now lighted fkom one end to
the other by water gas made on the prem-
ises. The imimapany are now treatimiwiththe proprietors ofthe Continental to intro-
duce the same inprovement. The first
objecticn was the lack of necessary room
for a large gasometer, but that difficulty
has-been overcome. The saving effected
bythe Use of Water gm is said to be fully

7 per ant:
The people of Wiadhais, Vermont, ware

ia their sleighs on Meaday last week.the snow
being Ave or six inches deep.

Prance tinder Napoleon 111
Ths• Phikdelphia Bitlleim has it arts digested

oriels, about the amazing growth of Fronds
power aell prosperity, and the leerier.• of

political leflueuce, under the emperor
Napoit, it. Wheeler, says that paper, loots out 7
sid,. of his clip ecentry, and studio the affairs
of Ito. lest of the world, finds France continu-
ally It,. im heiure hint. She figures in every
important political, military and commercial
movement : her alliance is nought by every
power in europe ; her sovereign leads and di-
rects European politics, and his army and navy
are the dread of all the tither nations. When
it is remembered that it is not yel thirteen
years since therevolut ton which overthrew the
Orleans fatally, and not quite eight years since
the coup debt/ which raised Napoleon to su-
preme power, it is amazing to think of the
g•raudeur to which lie has brought France and

splendor and power to which he has exal-
,.ed himself

The first few years I,i Lottis Napoleon's gov-
?fitment were devoted to domestic affairs. to
the constructing of order out of the chaotic
niatertals lett by Louts Philippe and the Pro-
visional tiovernutent of lists. At every step
he took in this important hut difficult work, he
sliuwe.i profound wisdom and the fullest knowl-
edge. out only of the resources of France, but
ofthe temper of thi- French people I 'unitnerce.
mannfactures, internal tmprovetueuis and in-
.IUSIry of all kinds were care.! for When any
litr.inch of labor larked employment, the gov-
ernment provided it, and in the mode of ).to

Tiding it the wisdom of the sovereign was
shown ; tar when there was nothing else to do,
ho ordered improvements in Paris, which at

once gave work to the people. adorned the city.
and made IL less in danger of popular insurrec-

By his demolition of old buildings,
opening of new and spacious streets, restora-

tion of old edifices and monuments, construc-
tion of the magnificent additions to the Louvre,
adornment of the Parks of Boulogne and Yin-
ceones, and by numerous other works, he has
done more for Paris iu ten years than could
have been done in a century under the old or-

der of things. At the same time he has made
the money of the government, 1111113 freely
spent, circulate among the laboring classes,
and thus removed the chief source of political
trouble in the capital : the want ofwork among
the ignorant and turbulent people of the Fau-
bourg St. Antoine, the Quartier St. Denis and
other old haunts of revolution. CHhercities have
shared. to a certain degree, the attention of
the Emperor, and be has made his personal in•
fluence directly felt in every part of France.—
The people soon learned that they had for a
sovereign a man of the people, who kept watch
over France. and who, whatever may have
been the steps by whieh•he reached the throne,
still made it his boast that he derived his pow-
er from the people.

Having consolidated France at home, Napo-
leon soon made all Europe nut only recognise
him and acknowledge his title to his throne,
but actually feel his influence and court his
friendship The Eastern question, under a

sovereign like Louis Philippe, might have been
kept for years in the obscure regions ofred-tape
and diplomacy But Napoleon dragged it to

the light, and he cut the Gordian knot with

the sword. But for him, the war with Russia
would not yet have taken place. That War
gave him an opportunity to show the resources
of his empire, the strength of his army, and
the vigor of his administration It brought
him also into alliance with two of the most
liberalpowers of Western Europe, England and
Sardinia. From the alliance thus made, sprang
up, under the wise negotiation of Cavour, the
closer relations between France and Sardinia,
out of which arose the question of Italian
union and liberty, which is even yet in process
ofsulut ion. In e trout ing his policy concerning
Italy, Napoleon has been oldige4 to chastise
and despoil Austria, to assist in abolishing the
Bourbon dynasty in Naples, and the dukedoms
that.were dependencies of Austria. lie has
connived at the spotliation of the States of the
Church, and is at tins moment countenancing
the very destruction of the Pope's tentporal
power

The last European papers are oiled with
France and Napoleon. The prelates of the
Church 113 every one or her bishoprics are
threatening him with the very thunders of the
Vatican, if he doe.; nut Intervene to save Pllll4
Ninth. In Syria a French army is quietly re-

storing order and perhaps establishing a loot-
hold that will never he abandoned In China
a French Heel is co-operating with the English.
In Africa French tolunitation is going on, and
if there he but a traction of truth in common
report.. the French pos.sP),Ploll ,l in Africa com-
prise gold-Gelds that will make that government
the richest in the world Throughout the con-
tinent tit Europe, sovereigns and people are
watching and admiring the Emperor Napoleon,
and even in the United States. a few disaffected
extremists. who are conscious of their own

weakness, are courting his alsistanee, in the
event of their attempting to execute their trea-

sonable designs—getting. however, little en-
couragement front the man who has the work
ofyears yet hefore him in Europe

There It in the rise and e•tabliahment nftbe
second French Empire .ometbtng that even a
republican people van admire The two French
republics having failed. and hiving proved
that a republican government doe. not Putt the
French people, it is Sa.usfiketory to And that
great nation thriving and prosperous even un-
der a despot And now that her sovereign ap-
pear' a. the champion of civil and rellgiona
liberty in Italy, we ran overlook wally of the
wrongs by which Le rose to his pre.ent exalted
position as the chief man and most potent mon-
arch to Europe

-

A VERV SNALIo EXCVSE. —The Republi-
cans deny most strenously and indignant-
ly that 14,flet negroes voted at the State
election in Ohio, and say that the number
wss much less than this, and that they
were vitifiattr,ex. An it seems that it. was on-
ly a very small "nigger" after all. This is
some consolation for theRepublicans, and
will go towards easing their consciences;
but we don't see what differenceit makes
whether fl,itsJ or 1.1,000 negroes voted in
Ohio, when the principle of negro quality
is admitted by allowing them to vote at all.
This excuse reminds us of that given by
the unfortunate young female who was
convicted by unmistakable evidence of a
lapse from virtue. She protested that it
was "only a very little one." So the Re-
publicans admit that they have been guil-
ty of the offence of allowing negroes to
vote in Ohio hut not the genuine blacks
—they are only mulattoes.—Harridetrp
Union.

GWT Yuma or On. is Outo.—Tbe War-

eairen ( rumbull eo.) Usruniele says: "We
visi the lioxie & Wilson Oil Well in
M on, aturday. We saw the oil (which
was e product of eight hours pumping)
measured in the vat, and it was found to
be twenty-tour barrels, of fortyltliwons each
and a fraction' or seventy-two is per
day. As the oil sells at the wells for twen-
ty five oents per gallon, at this rate the in-
come of this well would be $720 per day."

air Little men, unable to rank with
greatones imitatetheir vices and weakness
as the nearest approach they can make to
their model. They are like the rabbit, who
wanted to be a horse,but could only be ass.

Oil 'Wells hare been sunk in
Mc county, Ky., which promise to be
as rich as those in Pennsylvania.

6etterat Atwo.
Five editor, or michigim

bevy been nominated heAlt Legislature, The
people of 111111 &eta luielf who their best men
are, cerindilly..

•

.

A challenged gentleman, In Trinity, Cal.
the other day, replied by tearing up the chal-
lenge; and then reining the bearer. It proved
"satisfactory

TheAsvernor of Arkansas, Elias N. Con-
way, has Issued a proclatfiation to the militia
of the State, directing them "to prepare for
trouble and danger !"

The Governor ofVermont has recommend-
ed thi passage of a lie to make the vender of
intoxicating drinks responsible for all injur-
ies colsomitted by those to whom be may have
sold.

On the thlt ofAugust last, q dash oflight-
ning struck a windmill at Lappinti, in France,
in which there was a fenhile. who was killed
by the electric dubd and u n whose body there
wes left the picture of a neighboring tree. wits
all tts branches and leaves complete.

Late st:iti-o les show that five millions of
people are eupporte,l in England by cotton :
that thirty million spindles are eMployed,in
the production of the yarns; and that the cap-
ital absorbed exceeds $750,000,000. Four
tlfths of the cotton consumed in England—-
ftoo,(llXl,ooupounds--is American.

An unfortunate young man in Boston is
tied up in two wills ; his father under heavy
penalty demands that he shall marry no lady
whose feet exceeds a proscribed size ; and his
mother, with equal severity, insists that the
lady's hair shall be of a prescribed color. The
young man had better stick to celibacy

A book la to be published in England, it

is said, under direction of the crown, describ-
ing minutely the Piince of Wales travels in
America. Messrs. Woods of the Times, and
Andrews oftie Illustrated sews: who have ac-
companied him, will probably be commission-
ed to prepare it, and it will be got up without
stint of expense in illustrations and letter
press.

The St. Louis (Nlo.)lDemocrat states that
a total of buffalo robes have been re-
ceived in that city:during the present year.—
These robes are all tanned by the Indian
squaws ; their lords of creation do not stoop
to such works of in—they do the hunting.—
We understand that, owing to the last winter
being so warm, no less than 50,(000 robes were
left on the heads of dealers.

D W. Moore, special agent of the Poet
Office Department, on Saturday last, arrested
John A McConnell, Assistant Postmaster at
Newry, Blair county, Penna., on the charge of
robbing the mail. Mr. McConnell was com-

mitted in default of bail to await Isis trial at
the next term of the United States District
Court for the Western District of Penneylra:

The citizens ofChicago have revived the
original scheme of the Illinois and Michigan
canal, which comprised a ship canal of suffi-
cient capacity to float the largest class of ves-
sels that could navigate the Illinois river, but
which. was given up for the want of means, af-
ter a considerable portion of the work had been
constructed upon that plan, and completed for
ordinary canal boats only. The probable cost
is estimated at from teu to twenty minium of
dollars. The concentration of the commerce
and interests of a vast region in Chicago seems
to warrant this gigantic enterprise.

Within a short time past, says the Chica-
go Tribune, a young man named Joseph Nash,
Freight Agent of the Mightier' Southern Rail-
road in this city, has fou4id a pressing call for
his presence elsewhere, and has left lilt rela-
tions to the company under a cloud, of which
enough is known to indicate that from SIIS,OttO
to $20,000 has got transferred to the wrong
side of the column Mr !laid* has hada salary
of sloli per month, viou h to lire on in a quiet
way lie has managed. however, to make the
sum ~f $l, Nat per annum go to a great way,
and corer Ivry notch surface lie was what
is Called i3-41, and that in a city, costa money

-- The t..llowtug eurioto+ Item is going the
round —" knottier singular event has attend-
ed an accident which ceeuraed at the rifle
practice of a lolunteer corps in England Two
men were nit"( through the head through the
carelessness al a comrade silso snapped his gun
at one of them. supposing it was not laatied.—
ftut the piece, contrary to his belief,being load•
ed, the hall passed through the head of one and
then the ‘,lhet It i 4 not a little remarkable
that both have recovered . but, strange to say,
the man hy whom the accident was produced
has since die depreeyed was hr and p,

great had been the shock on his ,yttent, at
having been the cause of the disaster, that he
could not be rallied

William Birely, the return judge in Phil-
adelphia who made the alleged talse returns

which gate the certificate of election in the lst
Congressional district to John M Butler,
i-ftep.) was put on trial on Friday last for for-
gery, a true bill having ,lnen found against
him by the Grand Jury. 'A great quantity of
evidence was heard pro and con, sad not until
Monday was the case concluded. The verdict
was guilty The evidence was very strong
against the accused—several of the preciut
judges swore that their names to appearing upti
on the paper which Birely gave in to the re-
turn judges, were not written by themselves,
but forged by some one else. The Court has
since sentenced him to three years in the pen-
itentiary, and a fine of $600!

Alexander Randall, a well-known artist
in Louisville, Ry., was married a few months
ago to Miss Margaret Cheatham, a respectable
young lady or New Albany, Indiana. What
was her surprise, a short time since, to find
thather hue d was not devoting his entirelanenergies to h r support, but that a second Mrs.
Randall clai ed part of his earnings. She got
outa warrant for the arrest of her supposed
rival, when she ascertained that Randall had
been married to her many years ago in Cana-
da West, and that he had by her several child-
ren. two of whom, a boy of 17 years of age
and a girl 8 years younger, are now living is
Louisville with their mother. Mr. Randall
was at once apprehended as soon as this Mate
of affairs became manifest, and is now in jail.
He has hitherto had a high reptitatios in the
city where he has minded.

Gov. Beaks' position in connection with
the Illinois Central Railroad, for the purpose
of assuming which he has gone to Chicago to
reside, is that of ••Resident Director." He re-
presents the President and Directors, who are
*eat I ere.' over the country and Europe, and
cannot attend to the vast duties required of
them from day to day ; hence this additional
office isfound to be necessary. He site as
greed supervisor of the entire business of the
Corporation, which is divided into departments
Wm the Government of a State, only more
vast and difficult than the Government of most
of our States. Ifa questions arises which he
declines to take the responsibility of settling:
he can, if he chooses, submit it to the next reg-
ular meeting oftheDirectors. Governor Batiks'
salary is to be $8,600 a year, which is $4,500
more than be received as Governor of Maisie-
chusetts

local #tano.
Oar The Republican !majority JU this coup•

tyl wilibe trim BEllto 111800. Well give the of-
6clt►l me net wick.

IMO,The Ire bare On Tuesdakereoing wee
(Mandl( sem at Constant, Ohio. thirty miles
up the lake, sad at Waterford, fourteen miles
south

lir Our friends of Oirsrd borough _made a
pant light on Tuesday, and maintained their
ascendency by arms mitlerity. It is truly an
oasis in the black west.

ter In our haste this week, we are eon
scions of having neglected many thingi w.
should have potieed.— Whatirater

True; you should have taken a little polio*

of the trwiA, but as you ere very slightly ac-
quainted with it we don't know as we can blame
you'

ter Fsct—tbe Barbers dou't obarg,c n out

more for shaving Demeerata now than they

did before election. We tried it and knov,

oar The True American bits matte it- tip-

pa/imam•gsin, the Editor baying reenve,l from
bis sickness, -just in tune to give one last
“ecretieh" hit freedom before the election

NO' The chow of American Presitlent‘ i•
not yet complete—the Republic-awl pr.tr-t, to
add a /tO/10,2--(4. Lincoln).—Mpuldw.in

We suppose the end of thr sill he
reached then ! Is that it

sec We see that Ilia llntior, -Judge • ra az-
MINT, IS one of the committee at Painaville to

make arrangements for a -black- jollifwat
in dial village. "Judge,' it seetii. t., n }.on

hare got into bad, very bad company, gince y o u
left Erie!

ler We notice the Gazrue has n ••r0,,-ter

out in front of the office It i+ it very le ui

looking bird, and appears to have faired Dully
up the salineriver. It is said it was brought
down on the first boat under the arm of 3 big
darkey, and it looks as though the story rue.

for it is squeezed perfectly flat. and ii rorered
with wool- instead of feathers.

sir The Rey. A. 0 Uttar': lectures be-
fore t.he Young Men'e Association et fltifialo
on the 27th lost His subject ••tils.v,ia the
centre and representative of the commercial
life ofScotland.' He was a minister among
us for many years, and there are f,•w yeti., have
forgotten the power of his eloquence He has
lately returned from ktrip to Scotland, hi. na-

tive country, and will speak as one having in-

timate pertional knowledge of his theme. We

trust oar "Young Men'sChristian Association
will take immediate steps to have 111111 repe.it
his lecture here

S' The scandal-mongers in Cleveland :u,.

gloating over settee °faun:mat is in relic ry
has found it way into the court.. The t.do-

plainant, who seeks for divorce, is the wife of
a lawyer of high standing. said to be worth a

million of dollars. respectably connected. an.l
the father of a large family -"me ~f
are married and respectably settled The ~f.
fender, from being an elder and Influential
member ofthe Presbyterian Church.
so low in the ticale of morals ar to hec‘one
Spiritualist, or free laver. In this new sisroci•

ntion he found tin affinity on whom he be•oow
eal those attentions rightfully due the corn

plainest. Of course, there is an unlimited
amount of recrimination indulged in on each
side. As the case stands at present, the
fendant is stopped by an tujund ion front the
enjoyment of his large estate

ger The total amount of earnings of the
Walters Division of the Sunbury and Erie
Road, from Sept. 1, to Nov 1, 1860. nag

517,2138 SM. The heaviest weekt4 earnings

was that ending Nor 1. $2,7031 22. Taking
these two nionthi a+ a e.iterion, we find the
nn miles huished:of the Western Diviewn will
earn $103.613 94 per annum.

jor S.. A. DACZNPoRT, Esq., was sworn in

as District Attorney on Wednesday, and en-

tered upon the discharge of his duties. IVe

have no doubt be will prove an efficient an
impartial officer.

ter A very destructive fire occurred on iho
Public Duck. on Thee.lay evening. It looks.
out about 7 o'clock in.& shoe .hip
he Grocery end Ship Chandlery :4 tort. k
Hoflies, 1144 spread with Arent rapidity to h..
Ware House and Grocery, helonzing to 111.ert
and E Jikel,4o. and a Tavern li.atse
Reed, erinsuming them Vr 1III th,tr tii

eluding the furniture, eie faindie-
Mr Ilofsies' loss is.s4,tetti. twit hoed Q'S•:."4":
Messrs. Kelso.'s s,::lsiti Tin lir.t mimed 1.,

ttigured in the _Etna for OW the throe t tt.

ter have no insurance
and contents a large hut fit

belonging to Mr fitlf+ie
I=l

imear The election pt +-c• 1 „ti 11.`r •01."
on Tueiday—not more than halt (I ,1..71.11 1,1 ....h
noses remaining to tell the tale l in tie t 11,1 it

ing Our Republican friend- tonelti the !tattle
energetically and effect t% el t Their orzattita -
tion Wan perfert, antl the% arrietl It tat' it. the
letter While we utterly ,hsagt,e lot h tl„ to

a‘, politieino. we admire their thotottglt
complete organization It NI, ,tutplishrtl a on-

ders.- In regard to nit owu party. we are
prouder today of it than erti .I, felted
but not conqttored 11 Itatl neither city. littr

county, nor State officer to proinire—ii loot no
-provender" to divide—but it Mel VineIpie,

at stake. and itiCmembers fought the Little in

the city with an energy we never saW ego:tiled
Without • leader to rally aroand. the party
took the Reading electoral tiekrt in hi a 'Mild.
and with t he title all.againsi us, with fact tone

worehippere of men eirtriug to mislead 1111,

rank and file, it maintained ill integrity. MO
vindicated jut mune:

Ur "D. W. C. JAMBS: the Gazeu, say-.
has withdrawn from the Warren Lrdger ••he-
conse he was not found willing to change with
the changing policy of the Democratic party '
to UAL so? Let us pee While editor of the
Ledger, Mr J., has- had it great deal t.. say
about the tonality of ()Mee holder• In euttr4e

of time he obtained a ••four-and-•ixpeuuy' °f-
liers under roamer. Now the query it

the • 'changing' • policy ofthe Den, oerat ic party.
Or the silver "change- of FORSIRT that operated
tpeit him?

Jogs H. WALKILR, who Weis tot
considered “it" to represent this District in

Congress by two out of the Ihrer F.nglish or

gang of the Republican I rty .ir county
•bout tin*e months ago, is uow • oututentled
by them for the United States 'enate Do

they intend to damn him with feint pilll
has he become a 'Letter Republican, and a gen-
demurof more ability in three months "
Which

ser There is.* scarcity of silver coin in
several ofthe Northern cities A New York
broker writes u follows: 'American
quarters are diffusult to be had at par in ex-
change for gold. ,Dimes and half dimes are
not to be had short of a premium, as the mint

is not coining silver at present." This must

be the reason our subseribers, and others who
are indebted to this one., manifest such a re-
luctance to pay np. Gentlemen, in order to
accommodate, ifyou haven't got silver, we'll
take paper of solvent banks!

TAGE A PAPill er.,•ll.6hge - • 3

newspaper in a family of .1111,1ren vorill

more than a quarter' I • I.

"worth rniaag." trbirt he 1,, , 4.1

eaniet4 delighted with il• • • •,1.•

1:41/41/11, /111 01, • 11.• • r)
miliar, and will -

Deigiilisk children ..r

are of course e.,:tsiderate an.' 11,1.! I I•*,
erne(' How flimsy ii..t 11J,11

have Mn%pt Owl'. earning. In a tavern ..t gr..:
shop wh., ,ticht h, h krett reaJrav lints

many 'parent., who neber .pent
for hook. paper• f..r their fgrolth. -

gladly go..n thon.an4.l r,.,
or iiittor,Ater wh., ha .1 tin.rantly and th..,ovnt-

les-ly,fallen put" Letupt.ati,.l, Its tr,,o

We repent, a paper

rin'T the hetteht of 1111104:r ,

134,4 •fl We wotilil Jo-4 iheot

that ~,,, r,•mproher itot a few Tri4,r.

week- 'will sin(' up vAr. rind theti
the) b It.• ttnl nrtdr 144,401 a.te 01 1104 I
, 1114. 1r t period to do the 4,4.17110 Z 11,11
114VI. I I -4, 1 1%3 iy. Ind I.ef it..

It! 1;n !)...y I/ to bro...iot• .•1 1
lit-tiltitmit wi,• It att n..w t•I - I. • I. .•

much A, the it. h 6111,, make t!....4 11 0 (t 1..
'coming: few week• In the pre.elit
yuttr+eivee. 'rot' dour 9311. and ..111 trzi

!Irc( \

NeT,llOl cotne

Nr.w rovrii,rs., I ()Pry Ur lo
Hart oa ter.ll,ly nt 1.•41 orth.smpt .irprt

En3tun, P pr,)10,-e. ft... 14114 .11 k jl..,k 1% 111.
Stll`(.4ed in twnrfrliing a nets

vn ILe cc,nft;len ,o lift,. In flirt 11..r.tnee
put imse he 1•• e, a etreul.it autionnein,! 11w

greatet.t .tvcrifiee ever made 1 o turn nln ILI,
property into ea,.h The, treu::trA
pro orIllo4011011•ty tolillt I
11,11,11 It' 1..1 lery -1%11).11111: • ,o'lllll - •••io

TileYe t trettinr• ,et I..rtI, tow \II
bought. the •Iklek Of btinkr,9•l j• wel,
w lilt - i.. 1.11 ti .e • ill.-

eNell al 1/1•1 Id riti•-r nii•l !'• r prig ../

nelo-e,l in .enle.l it. .t

-and 1.••1•1..r- ••, i.t • t•
erty w..rth Itrwar.l- .4 7: ~”. le! ‘1; Snln
including articloi worth from. - h. -

Tilele eertifi.ate., t••• 11-ttit.it
tea intli.criminatelv. and all artirl. Vivo
ever talue. %Al be pr..ntprl t",,ra .r.l. 1 n !.•

eetpt of t he ,ertifteate-, and .tue •I Ilat ctrl

1.0-t.ts,fe imp.. 't Marl, •••11 h r IC. tie

to pre-pay po-tage on thl artp;te l'er•-•nt ,
wi..lioug et:runt:met well re,•ene t bout n i l.r'l
matt 1)..t 'ending I !hi 1:11 I ' ! 1..

po-tngo
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THE 1 1, \„p I,ti‘k
\•'U'• ,pi!pp "

I \il.•ii. I

II ittii.,lll 11l 1111. I s‘ u, On

lute' it i•I I a18,1..•1 it tot t•
•tltd ,: ,111111,•11."1 116:ti-••11
lily AiIII ,i,le 11,1 1111111,11 In r n.
I. latioi, mi (ii.. t•s- • I ..1'

ith. )mllO .1- not li I Ile 1 4rl

could, I "tit I. .1- p 1,.. ts 1
1, • , I ,‘•

6,rott! 11,,r hii•1,:1111. ill I 1.44,41,111.. • lii:. r

.01.11ra:in( , lett her how.. 1.

11,1*11/11, t'l •I•• •1l• .1 ,linlt 11.•• iI, 411
1111' ir.lnl ill, (Li . • 11•1• . .11

11.....• 11111% " 14-1101111 /1111, • I Hi it

he Ist,- .0U &is 11. . • it

11111101.1. t.l 11 hi, II N.•% 111.1
t. lii otot,:lo h.- .11 11.111 •, •.,

than to,. col.. 1;11..1 11.. 11. .1.

we-to lt.l , 1. ... •.1
in this 1 it., arid 1,..4•31.11.• e1111, 1,,‘,4 n ,
111.11Ild lt LI11110.: 11111,1,1 N
W 11 1,11,1 .1.111111,C 111 1.1
4.1,i MI-11, 1 trine twill
:thin,: "tip. t, .•11 L - •I
101./1.(•. Lr ndll.vlll 1,11.1.. I 1 • 1. •
111th a female. 111 'N 110.0 •• 11111
L.• %%ice. Ile „

eotitnUniled, hat theisviden. e • •

I'm •1..1114-Ile-..llthe t • 11, .I•.‘
other- he 1,11., 'Cl.'l1111 ict -e.1..11
lett. him nl the hl-,•1. tl,, ,/

MI her. Ile NaW her , Wel A h.•t, I and 1.1.
tan po.e
fain an explanation 11.11.11 n her 1.11
ent coliditton or 5,11.11 1111 1.(4,n her' o.ln

duet -ince II.• .- Lute, ILvu
lie had a thine..knd 10 I.k - t

thou. ind'h.ai .1111, 11 In Anted
enntirmation ,iel he ettielis hilh•Wed I.
the -1, .• !eel nieled
kreinii %skit I,llVot.iii the h‘o•
hut when the 1111, rt tk.iy 11 t, I,Ver OW nee
went In do. 1,.1 t ; 111. Il t-
the Loh.- leptited .ti.., 11 1.4•1.411
lat.ine., titan, for -.ono. tun, I tot-I-lent .11
tilt+ city-wa4 in her .t;,,at ttnent tt lien the
alleged trite tli.kt

wa.. ait ex, 111111:nine. Hsi .w.•l •

(1(911,4.
.111 ,t 11.0 :ow !It, 1.1.11• ••11.1

reputed 1tt0.1.1n.1 tl itli a,lult, i 1 us ,- 11l 141,',
and a warrant for their .ti1...1 I*-11,11
by 31tqtirt, Fob:kink,. the
hands of Con-table 11a-titial. file ottleei.
inionnpany with Ow tint !w.f. ind,
went to tis pr-inwent pnl,llr leirnse, and
found the lads 111 one nt the roont.4, not
her own. Shea ILA touch excited. ancl
the officer fit -owl the tuan aw.ll, :111.1 31
low her time to ieiek her pet-on 11 goo.l,
The reque-t Iva:, granted, and in 3 •Itort
time the lady aeennipanie,l the vonstahle
to the .Inmiee's otKrv, where she ;I.e. 1, 11-
fronted by the man (Attuning her :11S,
wife. When, howeveri he learned that the
lady we" likely to go to jail until her e‘

anunattott, for want of bail, he relented
and, finding no other tuetani of reliertng
her, positively refused to gis e any infonna-
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